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TETRAZOLIUM EVALUATION OF THE NATURE AND PROGRESS
OF DETERIORATION OF PEANUT (ARACHIS HYPOGAEA L.)
SEED IN STORAGE

C. E.

VAUGHAN AND

R. P. MooRE1

North Carolina State University, Raleigh

ABsmAcr

~.

Seeds of three lots of fungicide-treated 'NC-5' peanuts., with initial germ
(germination) %ages (percentages) of 92, 81, and 73 were stored for periods
of 3, 6, and 9 months. All possible combinations of temps (temperatures) of 13,
18, and 24 o C and RH (relative humidity) levels of 35 and 93% were used for
the storage environments. Samples from each storage unit were divided into two
sizes; namely, small seed passing through a perforated metal screen with openings of 20/64 x 1 inch and large seed retained by the screen. Seeds of each size
were then evaluated by the standard germ test, potential germ and levels of
deter (deterioration) as revealed by the TZ ( tetrazolium) test.
At storage in 93% RH, the small immature seed deterd (deteriorated) more
rapidly than the large mature seed. When in equilibrium with 93% RH ( approximately 13% moisture), enzymes are present in a more active state in immature seed than in mature seed, and therefore resp (respiration) initially takes
· place at a more rapid rate. Apparently enzymes are activated in mature seed after
the moisture content is increased.
In the growth test major deter in seed stored at high humidity occurred on
surfaces of cotyledons and radicle tips. Such symptoms included small, superficial, brown necrotic areas. With increased storage time, these areas increased
in size and penetrated deeply into the cotyledonary tissue. These conditions were
associated with a reduction in seedling growth. The %age of abnormal seedlings
increased until finally no visible growth occurred in seed stored for 9 months.
The TZ test revealed an initial increase in resp as seed deter increased. Undeterd tissues stained carmine red; whereas, deterd tissues stained darker than
normal red as deter increased. Dead tissues did not stain.
Deter studies were made without regard to di,fferences in germinative and
non-germinative seed. Each of four seed parts; namely, root tips, hypocotyls,
leaves, and coty (cotyledons) were evaluated with TZ by giving each part a
weighted value as to the extent of deter. Deter was linear with time. This linear
relationship was observed for all seed parts, lots, and for both large and small
seeds.
Additional index words: seed vigor, germination.
Seed deter involves gradual and cumulative processes resulting from changes
brought about by the effects of natural and induced destructive forces. The final
stage of deter manifested by commonly used seed eval (evaluation) tests is complete loss of viability or capacity to germinate. Before this final stage is reached,
Associate Agrono.mist, Mississippi Seed Technology Laboratory, State College, and
Professor of Crop Science, North Carolina State University, Raleigh.
1
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however, deter progresses within individual structures to the extent that seed
become so low in vigor as to be practically worthless for planting, although germ
%ages continue to remain high.
The limitation of the standard germ test for evaluating progressive damage
prior to reduction in germ is now generally recognized. Apparently modification
of the standard germ test cannot overcome this limitation. Some supplemental or
additional tests or technique is needed for eval of seed vigor.
Vigor of seeds is related to the degree of deter. As deter increases, vigor decreases. Although considerable work has been done on development of vigor
tests, no widely accepted and standardized test has evolved. This lack of acceptance and standardization can be attributed in part to lack of critical examination of seed deter and, as a consequence, lack of sufficient information on seed
vigor.

REVIEW

OF LITERATURE

Seed deter is progressive. It can begin as soon as a seed reaches physiological
maturity and continue at varying rates until the seed dies. Many workers ( 2, 3,
4, 5, 6, 8, 17) have studied seed deter in recent years in order to understand
problems arising in seed storage.
The chief cause of deter of peanuts has been attributed to excessive moisture
by Ward and Butt ( 18). Other factors causing deter are storage temp ( 13, 14),
increased free fatty acid content ( 18), and the breakdown of anti-oxidants ( 8).
The precise mechanism of deter and the relationship of its cause and effect are
yet to be clearly established. Several workers ( 2, 6, 8, 17) have advanced
theories to explain the possible mechanisms in the loss of viability.
Enzymes and their biochemical functions have been used for several years as
an indicator of the vigor of the seed. The activity of dehydrogenase enzymes
which reduces soluble 2, 3, 5-triphenyltetrazolium chloride ( TZ) to a waterinsoluble red compound, formazan, can be evaluated by a numerical classification
of the resulting staining patterns in a seed sample. Moore ( 11, 12) and Metzer
( 10) have used this technique.
Several workers ( 5, 7, 16) have concluded that the TZ test can be a useful
technique for studying the conditions of specific, vital embryo areas which are
essential for the development of normal, healthy slds (seedlings).
MATERIALS AND METIIODS

Seed material.-Seeds of three lots of the NC-5 cultivar of peanuts (Arachis
hypogaea L.) were used in this study. All lots were produced in 1967 and were
treated commercially with Botran-captan at the rate of 5 to 5.5 oz per 100 lb.
Each lot, after being thoroughly mixed on a large plastic sheet, was subdivided
into 5-lb samples. The samples were placed in cloth bags and fumigated for 24
hr with carbon tetrachloride ( CC14).
Storage.-Six storage environments were used: (a) 13°C-35% RH, (b) 13°C93% RH, (c) 18°C-35% RH, (d) 18°C-93% RH, (e) 24 °C-35% RH, and (f) 24 oc93% RH. The humidity chambers were 55-gal drums with rubber gaskets under
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the lids to give an air-tight seal. Each drum contained a porcelain-covered metal
pan with an inside diameter of 36 em at the top and a depth of 11 em for
holding the solutions used for humidity control. A circular galvanized wire-mesh
screen of ~4-inch mesh was placed across the top of each pan of solution as a
precaution against accidentally dropped bags. RH conditions were maintained by
use 'Of saturated solutions of calcium chloride ( CaC1 2 • 6H 2 0) for 35% RH, and
ammonium phosphate, monobasic ( NH4H P04) for 93% RH. The temp conditions were obtained by placing the drums in thermostatically controlled rooms.
Three samples of each lot were placed in each drum. The bags were suspended
from the lid of the drum with a piece of galvanized wire to make certain the
seeds were not in contact with the sides of the drum.
Laboratory studies.- The experimental design was a split-split-split-plot with
three temps, two RH, three storage times, and two seed sizes. A factorial arrangement of treatments was used. Temp regimes were the main plots and humidities
within each temp, the sub-plots. Three seed lots were selected to provide a range
in initial quality and these were considered as blocks in the analysis of the data.
A sample of each lot was removed from each drum at the end of 3-, 6-, and 9months storage for lab (laboratory) tests. The samples were left exposed for 3
weeks to lab conditions to permit equalization of moisture prior to storage at -5°C
until evaluated.
Seed size.-All samples of the three lots taken from the various storage
environments were separated into two size classes using a hand-testing screen
with openings of 20 I 64 x 1 inch. Seeds passing through the openings were
designated as small and those held by the screen as large. Each fraction was
weighed for determination of the %age of seeds in each size group. Germ and
TZ tests were made of seeds in each size group.
Germination.-Standard procedures as prescribed in the Rules for Seed
Testing ( 1) were used to conduct lab germ tests. Four determinations of 25
seeds were germinated at 27°C in rolled paper towels. Seeds were first observed
on the 3rd day at which time the diseased seeds and seedlings were removed.
Final counts were made on the 7th day of testing.
Tetrazolium ( TZ) test.- Equipment and materials used in TZ testing of
peanut seeds included germ towels, binocular, 250-ml beakers, tweezers, singleedged razor blades, a constant 40°C chamber, and 2, 3, 5-triphenyltetrazolium
chloride salt.
Two determinations of 50 seeds each were used to evaluate the TZ staining
patterns of each sample. In preparation for the test, the seeds were preconditioned
overnight at 27 o C in water-moistened germ towels. The embryos were exposed
by breaking the seedcoat at the non-root end and tearing in a spiralling manner.
The embryos were placed immediately into the TZ solution and kept in darkness
at 40°C for 2 hr. The solution was then discarded and the embryos rinsed in
cool water. Enough water was retained after rinsing to keep the seeds immersed.
The tests were stored in a refrigerator until the time of examination.
Eval of the staining behavior of the various structures were made under 7X
magnification after bisecting the seed through the embryonic axis. TZ ratings for
potential germ consisted of classifying each seed according to the classification
,
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outlined by Moore ( 12). Each seed was classified into one of eight possible
categories. Categories one to five inclusive represented potentially germinative
seed. ·Category one represented seeds with sound or nearly sound embryos and
five represented those with embryos of near-critical degeneration with reference
to expected germ under favorable testing conditions. Intermediate categories two,
three and four represented seed of intermediate stages of degeneration. Categories
six to eight inclusive represented non-germinative seed. Category eight represented completely dead seed. A level of seed vigor or soundness was obtained by
totaling the number of embryos in categories one to three.

Level of deterioration.-For evaluating general levels of deter without regard
to differences between germinative and non-germinative seeds, individual seeds
were placed into the following general areas (Fig. 1): (a) radicle tip, (b) hypocetyl, (c) leaves, and (d) cotyledons. Essential structures of each seed were
classified into one of the following five categories:
(a) Deterioration level 1-no deter (Fig. 2),
(b) Deterioration level 2-very little deter (Fig. 3),
(c) Deterioration level 3-moderate deter (Fig. 4),
(d) Deterioration level 4-severe deter (Fig. 5), or
(e) Deterioration level 5-complete deter (Fig. 6).
Under this classification the different structures of the same seed revealed different levels of deter. In ord_er to summarize the results, a composite deter
value was ·determined for each essential structure by multiplying the number of
seeds within a given level of deter ( 1 to 5) .by the value assigned to that level.
A value of 100 was used to reveal that no deter had occurred within the selected
seed structure of a 100-seed sample. To further illustrate, a value of 500 was used
to signify that complete deter had taken place with the particular seed structure
of each seed. In this case, each seed of a 100-seed sample had been placed
within level 5. Intermediate values were obtained by various combinations of
seeds within each level.
ExPERThfENTAL RESULTS

.Laboratory studies.-Seed size.-Since preliminary work had indicated that the
rate of deter was different for large and small sizes, seeds of each lot were
separated with hand-testing screens into large and small sizes for a special study.
The %ages of small seeds. in Lots A, B, and C were 30.6, 22.3 and 23.8 respectively. Most seed in the small size category were considered immature. In addition to
being small, there was considerable wrinkling of the seed coat which suggested
lack of .complete physiological development. In all parameters studied the differences between large and small seeds were highly significant.
Laboratory germination.-Germ %ages of the three lots of peanuts are given
in Table 1.
Large and small seed germinated differently after storage. After 9 months at
35% RH, except for Lot A, germ of large seed was slightly less than initially. In
contrast, germ of small seeds was higher after 9 months than the check seed lots
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INNER SURFACE

OUTER SURFACE

COTYLEDON

~J....--4---

LEAVES

L--+--- STELE
~--

HYPOCOTYL

~~--CORTEX

---RADICLE TIP
"-=----TRIANGLE OF STELE

Fig. 1.

Structure and classification of peanut seed parts.

OUTER SURFACE

INNt.R SURFACE

CHARACTERISTICS :

CHARACTERISTICS :

COLOR-NORMAL

COLOR- NORMAL CARMINE REO

NECROSES-NONE

NECROSES -NONE

Fig. 2.

CARMINE REO

Deter level 1 representing no apparent deter.
INNER SURFACE

OUTER SUR FACE

CHARACTERISTICS :
COLOR- COTYLEDONS, NORMAL
CARMINE REO
HYPOCOTYL AND LEAVES
SLIGHTLY DARKER THAN
COTYLEDONS .
NECROSES- SMALL AREA ON RADICLE
TIP . TRIANGLE OF STELE
NOT INVOLVED.

CHARACTERISTICS :
COLOR- NORMAL CARMINE REO
NECROSES- FEW, VERY SMALL,
SUPERFICIAL

Fig. 3.

Deterioration level 2 representing very little deter.

OUTER SURFACE

INNER SURFACE

CHARACTERISTICS :
COLOR- NORMAL CARMINE REO.
NECROSES- SEVERAL, SUPERFICIAL .

CHARACTERISTICS :
COLOR-COTYLEDONS NORMAL
CARMINE REO .
HYPOCOTYL AND LEAVES
DARKER THAN COTYLEDONS .
NECROSES- Tl P OF CORTEX AND
TRIANGLE OF STELE .

Fig. 4.

Deterioration level 3 representing moderate deter.
,
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6 ' 1970

ab e 1 .
Comparison o f ge rmi n at i on percentages and TZ
e mi nat i o n po te nti al s of t e large and s mall seed of peanuts
s tore d for 3, 6, and 9 months a t 35 and 93% relative h umidity
Mo n t hs
S e ed
Size

3

0

TZ

in storage

__ 6 ___

9

__::__

Germina tion percentage
Growth TZ
Growth
TZ
Growth

TZ

Growth

35 % storage humidity
95
98
97
97
84
85
93
96

98
93

96
95

A, 93% storage humidit y
75
79
65
37
59
47
33
18

3
0

0
0

35 % storage humidity
04
92
89
91
73
62
73
69

89
68

91
75

68
23

3
1

0
0

35% storage humidity
77
79
82
80
57
64
57
66

81
56

80
62

93 % storage humidity
60
64
52
48
41
43
22
17

1
0

0
0

Lot A,
La r g e
S ma l l
I

95
89

93
81
Lo t

Lar g e
S ma ll

95
89

93
81

Lot B,
IJ~

r ge

S mall

90
59

93
70

Lot B, 93% st o r age humidity
L a r ge
S mall

90
59

93
70

70
43

77
46

63
23

Lot C,
I.,..a .rg e
Small

90
66

87
59

Lot C,
arge
S mall

90
66

87
59

----- - ---~---------------~~--~-------------~------------------

In gr6wth test In TZ test
.01
.0 5
.Ql .05
LS D va lues:
Bet w een humidities within either large or
smal l seed size
8.0 5.9
3.2 2.4
Be t ween seed sizes within either 35 or
3.6
2.1
3.6 2.2
9 3% RH
Betwe en two s to rage times within a
8.0 5.9
3.2 2.4
humidity and seed size

stored at -5° C. Germ of the small seeds of Lot A increased 14% after 9 months,
\Vhereas the increases were 5 and 3% for Lots B and C respectively.
At 93%RH storage, the germ %age of all lots was 0 after 9 months. Even during
6-months storage the large seeds of Lot A lost 56% germ and the small, 63%. Decreases for Lot B were 25 and 47% for large and small seeds respectively. In Lot
the large seeds decreased 39% in germ during 6-months storage. The small
seeds decreased 42%. In all lots stored at 93% RH, small seeds declined faster
in germ than did the large seeds.
ifferences in standard germ percentages among seed lots stored at the three
· , n s were not significant; differences between 35 and 93% RH were highly
:i ~ ific nt. Differences occurring among storage times were also highly significant.
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Percentage of abnormal seedlings and non-germinative
Table 2 .
seed from large . and small seed of peanuts stored for 3, 6 , and 9
months at 35 and 93% relative humidity

Seed
Size

Months in storage
6
3
Percentage
NG
AB
AB

0
AB~

NGb

9
NG

AB

NG

35% storage humidity
4
1
3
0
2
13
1
3

3
1

1
4

77

7
2

93
98

35% storage humidity
2
6
7
2
15
11
16
12

7
12

2
13

10
2

90
98

16
17

4
21

11
1

89
99

Lot A,
Large
Small

Large
Small

Large
Small

7
0
7
0
6
10

0
19

Lot A, 93% storage humidity
4
14
7
59
0

19
1
20

6

47

5

Lot B '

Lot B , 93% storage humidity
Large
Small

6
10

1
20
Lot

Large
Small

9

16

4
25
Lot

Large
Small

9

4

16

25

16
10

19
15

4
39

c, 35%

storage humidity

16
12

5
24

c, 93%

storage humidity

24
12

12
45

aAB •

abnormal seedlings.

bNG •

non-germinative seeds.

14
13
12
13

16
'67
6
21
40
70

Deter is manifested most clearly in the number of abnormal sdls and nongerminative seeds produced. These %ages are shown in Table 2. It is to be
noted that for seed subjected to the same treatment, the %age of non-germinative
seeds in the small size was always greater than the %age of non-germinative
seeds in the large size. The ratio of abnormal sdls to non-germinative seeds,
however, was greater in the large than in the small seed size. The magnitude
of deterd seeds was much larger in the small than in the large seeds.
The %ages of abnormal sdls and non-germinative seeds of the large-seed class
of each lot stored at 35% RH changed very little with storage time. In the smallseed class of each lot stored at 35% RH, the %age of abnormal sdls remained about
the same during the 9-months storage time; however, the %age of non-germinative
seeds decreased with storage time. The reductions in Lots A, B, and C were 15,
7, and 4% respecively. A large %age of the small seeds appeared to be immature.
Improvement of germ with extra storage time indicated that after-ripening processes apparently continued in the immature seed at low storage humidity.
The relative condition of the cotyledons was closely associated with total root
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length. The coty of sdls from seed stored at high humidity often contained large
necrotic areas which were associated with decreased root lengths.
Tetrazolium ( TZ) test.-Classification of seed by the TZ test for potential
germ is given in Table 1. Potential germ %ages represent seeds that are capable
of producing acceptable sdls under favorable germ conditions.
In the eval of each embryo, consideration was given to the soundness of the
radicle, hypocotyl, leaves, and cotyledons. Sound embryo tissues remained firm,
absorbed TZ slowly and regularly, and initially developed a lighter color than
tissues that were deterd. Deterd tissues tended to appear flaccid and to develop
weak or mottled color which represents intermediate stages between normal and
dead tissues. Dead tissues did not stain. Deterd areas were characterized by
spongy, watery, dull white tissues.
The large seeds of Lots A and B stored at 35% RH maintained the original
potential germ during 9 months of storage (see Table 1). The small seed of
these two lots, however, showed increased values after 9 months. The small seed
in Lot A showed a 4% increase; those in Lot B showed a 9% increase. Both the
large and small seeds of Lot C showed a small decline in potential germ after 9
months at 35% RH.
At the 93% RH storage, the small seeds in all lots declined faster in potential
germ than did the large seeds. During 6-months storage, the large seeds in Lot A
dropped 30% in potential germ and the small seeds 56%. Lot B showed 27 and
36% reductions respectively for large and small seeds during the same period.
The large and small seeds of Lot C declined 38 and 44% respectively.
Level of deterioration.-Data concerning deter without regard to germ capabilities reveal different patterns than those of the data from tests that were based
on performance of seeds and subsequent sdls. In the former tests, deter over
time was linear (Fig. 7). The rate of deter was altered more by storage humidity
than by any other factor.
Deter values of the various seed parts are shown in Fig. 8. The degree of
deter of the different seed structures varied at the .different testing dates. The
radicle tips were more severely deterd than other structures. This can be
attributed in part to the protrusion of the radicle, which invites damage in
handling. Also, the ratio of the exposed surface area to the total area is much
greater for the radicle tip than for any other structure. The leaves, being well
protected, were less severely deterd than the other structures. The rate of general deter of each structure during storage, however, was about the same.
Temp differences noted in this study had little effect on deter when averaged
over all structures (Fig. 9). At the end of 9 months, seeds stored at 24 o C were
slightly more deterd than those stored at 18°C; and seeds stored at 18° were
slightly more deterd than those at 13 o C. When each seed part was considered
separately, however, temp differences wer significant at the 5% level of probability.
RH profoundly influenced deter (Fig. 10) ) . At 35% RH no deter could be detected in the various tissues during the 9-month storage period. At 93% RH the
relationship of deter over time was still linear. Deter at 9 months was more than ,
75~ complete.
Both the growth and the TZ tests revealed that small seeds initially deterd
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OUTER SURFACE

INNER SURFACE

CHARACTERISTICS :
CHARACTERISTICS :

COLOR-DARKER THAN NORMAL .
NECROSES-MORE THAN
OF AREA .

COLOR-COTYLEDONS DARKER THAN
NORMAL .

ONE-HALF

HYPOCOTYL AND LEAVES
DARK RED .
NECROSES-RADICLE TIP AND PART
OF HYPOCOTYL .

Fig. 5.

Deterioration level 4 representing severe deter.

OUTER SURFACE

INNER SURFACE

CHARACTERISTICS :

CHARACTERISTICS :

COLOR - NO . COLOR

COLOR- NO COLOR

NECROSES-TOTAL AREA

Fig. 6.

NECROSES-TOTAL AREA

Deterioration level 5 representing complete deter or loss of dehydrogenase activity.

more rapidly than large seeds. Disregarding differences between germinative and
non-germinative seeds, the rate of deter of small and large seeds was approximately equal (Fig. 11). The level of deter at any given time, however, was
ahvays less for the large seeds than for the small.
The three lots reacted similarly in the deter studies (Fig. 12). Here again the
relationship of deter with time was linear.
DISCUSSION

)

The deteriorative processes of seed in the two sizes were different. At 93%
RH the small seeds deterd much faster than the large seeds, especially during
the first 3 months. Judging from the reaction of the small seeds to storage conditions, it is probable that a high %age of the small seeds was physically immature,
and perhaps an even higher %age was physiologically immature. At 35% RH, it
was found that the germ %ages of small seed were higher after storage for 9
months than initially. Except for Lot C, a similar response was obtained for
TZ potential values. The behavior of immature seeds was entirely dUferent from
that exhibited by mature seeds. In immature seeds, enzymes presumably have not
reached the state of inactivity likely present in mature seeds. Immature seeds are
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Fig. 7. Deterioration of peanuts in storage without regard to differences between germinative and non-germinative seed. 1 100 = no apparent deter, 500 = complete deter (no
dehydrogenase activity ) .
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Fig. 8. Deterioration of the various seed parts in storage without regard to differences
between germinative and non-germinative seed.

presumably more responsive to moisture changes than mature seeds and respire
at a higher intensity. Kyame and Altschul ( 9), for example, report that hydrolytic activity in cottonseed is due exclusively to .enzymes already present in the
active state and no production of additional active enzymes takes place during
the course of dry storage. They also report that the enzyme systems responsible
for lipolytic activity and free fatty acid formation are rendered progressively less
active in immature seeds as storage progresses. In effect, then, the maturation pro-
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Fig. 9. Deterioration of peanuts in storage, as influenced by temp, without regard to
differences between germinative and non-germinative seed.
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Fig. 10. Deterioration of peanuts in storage, as influenced by relative humidity, without
regard to differences between germinative and non-germinative seed.

cess which \vas interrupted by harvest of immature seed was apparently continued during storage at 35% RH. This observation emphasizes the need for closer
sizing of p anting seeds, especially if they are to be stored at an uncontrolled
humidity.
Germ %age is the most commonly used measure of quality in seeds. Results of
these studies show that the potential of the germ test as a measure of deter is
yet to b e exploited. rvtain attention is centered on the final %age of normal
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Fig. 11. Deterioration of the large and small peanuts during storage, as influenced by
relative humidity, without regard to differences between germinative and non-germinative
seed.
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Fig. 12. Deterioration, in storage, of three lots of peanuts of different initial quality, without regard to differences between germinative and non-germinative seed.

seedlings, and to an observant analyst considerably more information about the
physical and physiological condition of a seed lot can be obtained from a careful
evaluation of the type and extent of abnormalities and the rapidity of germ.
The TZ test is a useful tool for studying the condition of vital areas of seed
essential for the development of normal, healthy sdls. In this study TZ was
also used to evaluate potential germ, to give each experimental unit a vigor
rating, and to evaluate deter without regard to germ capabilities.
There was very little difference in the TZ potential and the standard germ
~age of seeds stored at 35% RH. In seeds stored at 93% RH, however, the TZ
potential was often slightly higher than the standard germ test. This, however,
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was in line with expectations. It is commonly known that deterd seeds are rather
sensitive to moisture and temp changes and they place a heavy demand upon germ
conditions being highly favorable. Ideal conditions, however, seldom occur in
growth tests.
The progress of deter of seed in storage at high humidity was also reflected in
changes in the staining intensity and size of deteriorating areas. Tissues remaining
sound stained carmine red, but as deter progressed, the intensity of the stain
increased. The integrity of the cell membranes of weakened tissues may determine
in part the rate of entrance of soluble 2, 3, 5-triphenyltetrazolium chloride. In
relatively undeterd tissues, the chemical pentrated initially only slowly through
the cells of the coty and radicle tip. Increased tissue deter, permeability of cell
membranes, and resp allowed the chemical to penetrate rnore rapidly into the
tissue. During intermediate stages of deter, tissues stained a dark red. After
tissues died, they failed to stain.
Factors other than increased permeability and resp also n1ay be responsible for
the dark red stain of weak tissues. Roberts ( 15), for exan1ple, attributed the
color changes not only to the activity of the dehydrogenases but also to a general
redox potential level maintained by the operation of several physiologically active
systems. Possibly denaturation products of proteins, such as the sulfhydryl groups
which stain purple on reaction with TZ, might also contribute to the dark red
stain reaction \vith TZ.
The transition bet\veen completely dead surface areas and deeply stained
deterd tissue was manifested in seed which developed a milky-red surface stain.
Hand-cut sections of such cotys showed that the epidermis and irregular areas of
underlying cells \vere dead and translucent, thus giving the underlying darkly
stained cells a cloudy appearance.
Deter with time \Vithout regard to differences between germinative and nongerminative seed, as revealed by the TZ test, was linear. The rate of deter
could be influenced or controlled by temp and RH, but the linear relationship
was maintained. The expressions of deter based on growth-test perforn1ance,
however, were not linear.
CONCLUSIONS

Results of this study bring into focus the following insights concerning seed
deterioration:
1. Deter, once initiated, increased at a uniform rate, under uniform storage
conditions.
2. Potential ·germ from TZ tests were more consistently correlated with all
other evals than were data from any other test. This consistency gives credence
to the idea that TZ pote~tial germ can be used as an effective measure of
deter in peanuts.
·
3. After storage up to 9 months at 35% RH, immature seeds are apparently
better able .to give a high germ %age than at the time of storage.
4. There is a frequent need in commercial practice for closer sizing of seed
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peanuts to remove the small, immature seeds. This is especially important if the
seeds have not been stored under dry conditions.
5. Care should be taken to minimize seed injuries during harvesting, shelling,
and processing. Injury to seeds during these operations provides centers for the
initiation of rapid deterioration.
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